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graduate education, etc. Reports on different edu-

cational questions are regulary submitted for con-

sideration to the local departments of Public Edu-

cation. The union has taken an active part in the
"Sovit't propaganda Day" arrangements, in the
propaganda centres on the railways, and in the
'TPtaoait' week. In accordance with the decision of
Ifce All-Russi-an Central Council of Trade Unions
tfet anion carried out a military mobilisation of
19 of its members.

TJie union has published the following paniph-2irt- .:

1) Address to all teachers of Russia and to
aH the workers of Public Education 200,000 co-p- e;

2) Address and instruction to all initiative
groups of the union of teachers-internationalis- ts,

Hot 1 5,000 copies; No. 2 10,000 copies, 5) Po-
ster's, "The Red Army of Education" a pamph- -

25,000 copies.

In the near future is expected to appear the
ftws number of the periodical organ of the union :

Bed Army of Education." The Central Com- -

lee of the union has already elected an organis- -

committee for the summoning of the second

tussian Congress of workers in education and
fist culture which is already beginning; the
ration of a special bulletin in cooperation with
Ihiblication Department of the All-Russi- an

Council of Trade-Union- s. The Conference is

take place during the summer of 1920, and pro- -

a radical change among, the wide masses of
itional workers which will lead to a favour- -

aHe solution of the question of improvement of
MfcAc Education, and will speedly raise education

a high level in a comparatively short time. This
ferik set before the educational workers renders

part played by them a most responsible and
rtant one, as they are a force which concen-e- s

the necessary knowledge and ability for the
of laying together with the proletarian

the first foundation of a new society.

fh4 union of workers in education and socialist
is confronted by immense tasks. It has to

lutionise the conception of those wide masses
fwirikers who have up to now remained inert and

e the influx of new educational workers
amidst the proletarian and peasant masses,

must found a school of creative and effi- -

labour and to accept, in full, the labour pro
gramme of the advance guard of the proletariat for
Mbt reorganization of society upon real communist

and principles.
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Every Mail Shows Appreciation.

Every mail which arrives brings additional proof
of the popularity of the Toiler cartoons. For these
letters contain many orders for The Toiler Cartoon
Book, a compilation of the very choicest cartoons
which we published in 1920.

The price is $1.00 a volume.

Nearly 40 pages a real piece of art which you
will appreciate for many days to come. Order your
volume now.

ORBER BLANK.

Encolsed find $ for which mail

me copies of The Toiler Cartoon

Book for 1920.
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